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DRUG AND TREATMENT ORDERS
ANES Anesthesia (BMCD & BMCS)

Available ONLY at: BMC-D

ANES Anesthesia PACE (BMCD & BMCS)

Nursing Orders

☐ Initiate Protocol
  Initiate ANES Anesthesia PACE Protocol

☐ Pre-Operative Anesthesia Reference Text
  See Reference Text

☐ Patient Education
  Instruct patient not to eat or drink anything after midnight the day of surgery OR if surgery after 1400 may have Clear liquids until 0800 (Except for CV Surgical patients which are ALL NPO after midnight)

☐ Patient Education
  See Order Comments
  Comments: Patient is to continue all usual daily AM medications and take with sip of water the morning of surgery EXCEPT the following:-Send insulin to holding with patient -HOLD oral hypoglycemics, anticoagulants, Aspirin, NSAIDS, diabetic medications, diuretics (except when a diuretic drug is a component of an antihypertensive combination), ACE inhibitors, and vitamins, including herbal supplements (herbal supplements should be held for one week)

☐ Patient Education
  See Order Comments
  Comments: Instruct patient to Hold oral hypoglycemic in AM the morning of surgery. Instruct patient to remove contact lenses, glasses, hearing aids and body piercings prior to entering OR. May wear all dental appliances without adhesive. Instruct patient to NOT wear body lotion, perfume, powder, deodorant or makeup day of surgery

☐ Notify Provider
  Notify Anesthesia if Pacemaker or AICD battery check is greater than 6 months

☐ Communication Order
  See Order Comments
  Comments: The following information is mandatory for all patients having ANY procedure that has a Cardiac Implantable Electronic Device (Pacemaker/AICD): 1. Copy of the device card of the CIED (pacemaker/AICD) and document device model and number. This provides the manufacturer information. 2. Recent (within past year) 12-lead EKG. 3. Contact the patient’s physician/clinic who manages the CIED to obtain a plan of action for the perioperative management of the patient’s CIED. Complete the “Perioperative Management Form for Cardiac Rhythm Management Devices”. For most patients, the patient’s CIED clinic should be able to review their records to provide a plan of action for the perioperative management of the patient’s CIED. This information should include when device was placed and why (Bradyarrhythmia or Tachyarrhythmia), if an AICD has ever fired or shocked patient and when the battery was last checked. A small percentage of patients may require a consultation from CIED specialists if the information is not available. 4. Many patients will need the CIED reevaluated within one month after the procedure. 5. Elective procedures might have to be rescheduled if the CIED registration card, EKG, or requested information from the patient’s CIED clinic is not available on the date of the procedure. 6. The perioperative management of CIEDs must be individualized to the patient, the type of CIED and the procedure being performed. A single recommendation for all CIED patients is not appropriate. 7. Pacemakers need to have been interrogated within the past 12 months to proceed with elective surgery. Copies of the report must be available. 8. Defibrillators,
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**DRUG AND TREATMENT ORDERS**

**ANES Anesthesia (BMCD & BMCS)**

including battery check, need to have been interrogated be within the past 6 months to proceed with elective surgery. Copies of the report must be available. 9. Copies of any cardiac studies done within the past 2 years including echocardiogram, stress tests, catheterizations, etc. 10. Some pacemakers/AICDs will need to be interrogated postoperatively which will be specified by the Anesthesia Provider.

Diabetic Patients (NOTE)*

- **Patient Education**
  - Instruct patient to bring Diabetic medications from home the morning of surgery, including insulin.

- **Communication Order**
  - Order Blood Glucose Monitor (POC) if patient is on oral hypoglycemic agents, insulin, has history of DM, gastro paresis, is pregnant, or morbidly obese

- **Blood Glucose Monitor POC**
  - PRE-OP

- **Communication Order**
  - Order HgbA1C if patient is on oral hypoglycemic agents, insulin, has history of diabetes, gastro paresis, is pregnant, or morbidly obese

- **Hgb A1C**
  - Pre-Op, Blood, ONCE

- **Notify Provider**
  - Notify Anesthesiologist if glucose is LESS than 100 mg/dL or GREATER than 200 mg/dL

**Laboratory**

- **Communication Order**
  - Order CBC if history of Anemia, Hemorrhage, Radiation/Chemotherapy, Systemic Lupus, Transplant Rejection, Leukemia, Sickle Cell Disease, Renal Disease or active infection process OR Major/Moderate surgeries as included but not limited to the list in Reference Text.

- **Reference Text - Major/ Moderate Surgery**

- **Complete Blood Count**
  - Pre-Op, Blood, ONCE

- **Communication Order**
  - Order PT/PTT if history of Coagulation Disorder, Anticoagulation Therapy, Hemorrhage, Anemia, Ethanol Abuse or Liver Disease

- **Prothrombin INR**
  - Pre-Op, Blood, ONCE

- **Partial Thromboplast Time**
  - Pre-Op, Blood, ONCE

- **Communication Order**
  - See order comments
  - Comments: Order Chem 7 (BMP) if patient is currently taking diuretics, steroids, has history of Diabetes, Thyroid or Pancreatic disease and take medications for these conditions and patients with history of gastric bypass or transplants. Post dialysis Chem 7 (BMP) on day of surgery for renal failure patients.

- **Basic Metabolic Panel**
  - Pre-Op, Blood, ONCE

- **Communication Order**
  - See order comments
  - Comments: Order Chem 7 (BMP) if patient is currently taking diuretics, steroids, has history of Diabetes, Thyroid or Pancreatic disease and take medications for these conditions and patients with history of gastric bypass or transplants. Post dialysis Chem 7 (BMP) on day of surgery for renal failure patients.

- **Reference Text**
  - Major/ Moderate Surgery
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Order Liver profile if recent history and/or current Hepatitis and Ethanol Abuse

☐ Liver Profile  Pre-Op, Blood, ONCE

☐ Communication Order  See Order Comments

Comments: Obtain Thyroid Studies (TSH, T4 Free, T3) if patient has a history of thyroid disease, or goiter and has not been checked in the past 6 months (get results), or if patient experiencing symptoms (increased heart rate, sweating, weight gain, hair loss or cold intolerance)

☐ Thyroid Stimulating Hormone  Pre-Op, Blood, ONCE

☐ T4 Free  Pre-Op, Blood, ONCE

☐ Triiodothyronine Total  Pre-Op, Blood, ONCE

☐ Communication Order  See Order Comments

Comments: Obtain a Beta HCG (Quantitative Serum) within 7 days of surgery for female patients of child bearing age who have not had a missed/incomplete AB or hysterectomy or undergone menopause. Patient needs to have been free of menses (vaginal bleeding) for 12 months

☐ HCG Quantitative  Pre-Op, Blood, ONCE

☐ Notify Provider  Notify Anesthesiologist for pregnant patients

☐ Communication Order  Order Digoxin Level for all patients taking Digoxin

☐ Digoxin Level  Pre-Op, Blood, ONCE  Comments: For all patients taking digoxin

☐ Communication Order  Order Phenytoin Level for all patients taking Phenytoin

☐ Phenytoin Level  Pre-Op, Blood, ONCE  Comments: For all patients taking phenytoin

**Radiology**

☐ Communication Order  See Order Comments

Comments: Obtain Chest X-ray if any of the following conditions are met: history of Pulmonary Disease, including Infection (Pneumonia, Bronchitis), CHF, COPD, Symptomatic Asthma, SOB, OSA, Diabetes and BMI GREATER than 40 and if changes in these conditions are noted within 3 months.

☐ XR Chest *2 view PA and LAT  Pre-op, Pending Discharge - No, ONCE

**Cardiology**

☐ Communication Order  See Order Comments

Comments: Obtain ECG Standard if any of the following conditions are met: Male patients age
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40 and over-Female patients age 50 or over - If a copy of a previous ECG is not available within 6 months and if abnormal ECG interval changes are noted within 3 months - If history of CAD, Cardiac Arrhythmias, CHF, Chest Pain, Sleep Apnea, High Blood Pressure, Diabetes and BMI GREATER than 40

- [ ] ECG Standard
  - Pre-op, ONCE
  Comments: Call Anesthesia for abnormal EKG

**Consults**

- [x] Notify Provider
  - Notify Anesthesiologist for possible consult of Hematology for Sickle Cell Disease patients
- [ ] Physician Consult
  - Hematology
- [x] Notify Provider
  - Notify Anesthesia for abnormal ECG OR patient complaint of chest pain for possible Cardiology consult.
- [ ] Physician Consult
  - Baptist Cardiology Specialists, Cardiology
- [x] Notify Provider
  - Notify Anesthesia for history of severe COPD, severe Asthma, screened positive Obstructive Sleep Apnea Screening Questionnaire (PACE) or Respiratory Insufficiency for possible Pulmonary consult
- [ ] Physician Consult
  - Pulmonary, Reason: Post Op Sleep Study evaluation and possible Obstructive Sleep Apnea
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